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What are your hopes and dreams for the church ...
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ,
During the month of June, I participated in two
very different gatherings that had to do with
where the church is going. There’s good news
and there’s bad news…but really, it’s all great
news for the people of God.
The first gathering was the annual Assembly
of the Central/Southern Illinois Synod, which
took place June 6-8. There’s not a whole lot
of “news” to report from this year’s assembly:
There were no elections, major resolutions,
or grand debates that captured the crowd.
That’s not to say that the assembly was
a waste of time. It’s always great to meet
people from across the synod and participate
together in worship and conversation.
But it would be dishonest not to report that
I also detected an undercurrent of fatigue to
the proceedings. Our synod is facing some
major challenges. Our financial resources
are already limited and continue to diminish.
Many congregations cope with meager
attendance. A growing number are without
pastors, and the pool of available pastors
continues to shrink. These trends match
others outside of the church: Many communities
throughout our synod are emptying out as the
demographics of Middle-America shift from
rural to urban, which brings with it all kinds
of difficulty. As folks asked questions and gave
reports, I couldn’t help but sense that many
people were nervous about whether their
communities or ministries would survive.

From one frame of mind, that’s the bad news.
And yet, I wasn’t terribly troubled by what I
heard. Oh, my heart breaks for the pain that
many people and many churches feel as times
change. But we are a resurrection people, and
we live in the light of promise—and that’s just
the beginning of the good news.
I spend a lot of thought on the future of the
church, largely because it felt like a permanent
question throughout my theological training. I
began classes at Luther Seminary one year after
it had suffered a major financial disaster, and
anxieties about our prospects were palpable at
every turn. Students and faculty alike questioned
whether the seminary would stay afloat, and
their questions mirrored uneasiness about
the church-writ-large. By many metrics, most
denominations in the Western world have been
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declining for a couple decades, and my
fellow students and I had watched as
our beloved congregations and the larger
institutions they represented struggled
to adapt to a world where the cultural,
economic, and moral strength of the
church seemed to be ebbing away. What
would our careers look like, we wondered?
How could we ever be prepared for all the
challenges we would face? At our best,
we mused about what God might be up to,
the rascal. At our worst, we despaired that
there would even be a church to serve
next week.
But if there’s one thing that I’m certain
of, it’s that God isn’t done with us.
The Holy Spirit continues to dance
among us to bring healing, wholeness,
justice, and joy to the world.
The second gathering I attended was
our church council’s retreat on June 15
(check out Mary Whitledge’s summary later
in this newsletter!) As a council, we shared
what we love about Grace and Peace and
our hopes and dreams for what we could
be. We didn’t end the retreat with any
concrete plans or a roadmap for where
we are going—instead, we promised to
keep listening, working, and revisiting the
dreams we shared. But I believe we left
with a renewed trust that God is with
us on the journey, just as God has always

promised to be. Our future—the future of
our congregation, of the whole church, and
of all creation—is in God’s hands, and we
are invited to participate in it and witness
that it will be good. That’s the great news!
And so, the conversation continues:
What challenges keep you up at night?
What problems feel like they don’t have
a solution? What are your hopes and
dreams for this community or for the
whole church? And what might that
rascal God be up to now?
If you’d like to stop by and share what’s
on your mind, I’m always in my office
from 9am to noon on Monday mornings.
Feel free to drop in then, or let me know
if there’s a difference time or place
you’d prefer. I look forward to hearing
your thoughts!
Yours in Christ, Pastor Mary

NEWS FROM THE CHURCH OFFICE …
FOURTH OF JULY — OFFICE CLOSED
THURSDAY, JULY 4

NEW MEMBER RECEPTION
SUNDAY, JULY 7 AFTER WORSHIP

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL - CAMPFIRE
MON, JULY 8 — FRI, JULY 12 6:00-8:00PM

CORNERSTONE DEADLINE
MONDAY, JULY 22

SUMMER SPECIAL MUSIC
Please help fill our hearts, spirits, and Sanctuary with a joyful noise of special
music this summer. If you are interested in singing or playing a solo, duet, or
taking part in a small ensemble, please contact Nan Goff or Richard Popp.

Make a joyful noise unto God, all the earth! Psalm 66:1

Volunteers
WK

GREETERS

ASSISTING MINISTERS

LAY READERS

7

Chris and Mark Golden

Hilary Goff

Hannah Shirven

14

Barb and Dale Bollman

Roberta Groth

Barbara Purple

21

Manoa Ralison and Christian Harr

Deb Meyer

Collin Smet

28

Sarah and Ken Armstrong

Nan Goff

Jan Jarret

WK

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS

PRAYER PARTNERS

COUNTERS

7

Chris and Mark Golden

Deb Meyer and Andrew Loebach

Vicki Bittner and Deb Meyer

14

Barb and Dale Bollman

Nan Goff and Laura Tomblin

Vicki Bittner and Deb Meyer

21

Manoa Ralison and Christian Harr

Linda Ericsson and Terry Goff

Vicki Bittner and Deb Meyer

28

Sarah and Ken Armstrong

Carol Gard and Ann Joyce

Vicki Bittner and Deb Meyer

WK

COFFEE HOUR

MISSIONARY SUPPORT

7

New Member Reception

Carol Gard

14

Chris and Mark Golden

No support donated

21

No one has signed up yet

Mary Whitledge’s Birthday

28

Women’s Board

No support donated

PROPERTY COMMITTEE
A hearty thank you and
recognition to our members
who are volunteering to
beautify our grounds.

Mowing Team

Landscaping Team

Jerry Hinshaw
Dale Bollman
Jim Claude
Wally Hochsprung
Roxanne Hochsprung

Diane Page — flower pots
Chris Golden — entrance, east side
Barb Purple — entrance, west side
Roxanne Hochsprung — southeast corner
Glenn Thienert — northeast corner
Mark Golden — traffic circle & island, south side

If you need the church unlocked — July Key Person — Cheriz Kunkel

Blast off!
Sisters

Join us on Tuesday, July 2, at noon to learn more about Apollo 11 from
Mark Golden. Mark has given a class for OLLI (Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
at Bradley University) on Apollo 11 that lasted several weeks so we appreciate
the “condensed version”! We will have a light lunch followed by the program.
Carol Gard

MIRIAM CIRCLE TUESDAY, JULY 16 6:30PM HONG KONG BUFFET

Busy with activities

+

FIFTY+ FOOD AND FUN FELLOWSHIP TUESDAY, JULY 2 NOON

AGAPE SEWING GROUP WEDNESDAYS, JULY 17 AND 31 11:30AM

Miriam Circle will go out to eat in July but a little later in the month than usual.
We will meet at 6:30pm on July 16 at Hong Kong Buffet on North University.
Roberta Dietrich is taking reservations at 309-682-5581. Carol Gard may also
be contacted at 309-678-0189. The buffet has an assortment of Chinese and
American food. All ladies of the church are welcome to join us for a enjoyable
evening of fellowship. Carol Gard

The aGAPe group is moving along. We have a set of unusual quilts coming
next. We have received some great fabric that we are just using as centers
in quilts with sashing all around.
Others are welcome to come and tie. Kay is taking the very detailed ones
but there are plenty more for other people’s talents.
Work days in July are Wednesday, July 17, and Wednesday, July 31.
THRIVENT MEMBERS — It probably time to check with Thrivent about
directing your Thrivent Choice Dollars for the second half of 2019.
Time rushes along for all of us.
THE TOWER OF TOWELS happened on June 30. We don’t have a final
count yet but the supply looks very good. Thank you to everyone who
brought towels for the Health Kits for Lutheran World Relief.

Winners

SCHOOL KITS — It will soon be sale time for various stores with their school
supplies. We will have a box in the library for your gifts of rulers, erasers, pencils,
pens, notebooks, pencil sharpeners, and crayons starting Sunday, July 21.
We still have a good supply of scissors but won’t refuse any that you find on
an exceptional deal. There is another special appeal for the School Kits this
year along with the quilts. Roberta Dietrich

CALLING ALL OWLS! (OLDER WISER LUTHERANS)
Please join us on Wednesdays from 10:30am-2:30pm to play games, socialize,
and enjoy lunch (bring your own sack lunch). There will be several games to
choose from including: Dominoes, Manipulation, Phase10, Skip-Bo, and Farkle.
Our friends from Zion Church previously met at their church but now will begin
meeting at Grace and Peace on Wednesdays. So become an OWL (or an OWLet)
as we join in on the tradition. Questions contact Deb Meyer

Choir loft access

SOME UPLIFTING NEWS FOR THE CHOIR LOFT

Play ball!

CHRISTIAN DAY AT THE BALLPARK SUNDAY, JULY 14

Updates

SEND US YOUR CHANGES ASAP —
UPDATING OUR PHONE DIRECTORY

We’re happy to announce that our Council and Property Ministry have
researched, recommended, and approved the purchase and installation
of a Bruno Elite Straight Commercial Stairlift for the stairs to the choir loft.
It will soon be installed on the East wall of the stairway to the loft (wall on
the right as one looks up to the loft).
Here are some of the operational details.
 400lb capacity
 When parked, extends 15” from the wall
(leaving room to get around it at the landing)
 The seat does have a seatbelt and a locking mechanism and remote
 The seat/arms/leg rest fold up
 Here is a link to a video showing the lift in action
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kx0M0VXnVuY
 Here is a link to the brochure
https://www.bruno.com/stair-lifts/elite
 It can be used as a dumbwaiter for loads to and from loft
We thank the Property Ministry for their attention to the needs of our
congregation, our building, and doing the right things for the right reasons.

The Heartland Region Thrivent Member Network will again be
sponsoring Christian Day at the Ballpark for the fourth year in a row.
Thrivent members and friends will be able to purchase a discounted
ticket to the St Louis Cardinals game on July 14th, and will have access
to a special “pregame party.” The pre-game party will feature snacks, giveaways,
info from non-profit partners, a photo booth, a giant Thrivent Action Team,
and more. Tickets are available at Cardinals.com/Thrivent. Carol Gard

To accompany our photo directory, we periodically wish to provide a printed
copy of our Membership Contact Information. If you have any changes in your
name, address, phone numbers (landline, cell), or email — please contact the
church office. On Sunday, July 7 we are welcoming new members and we wish
to have current information available for them. Please review your information
and call (693-8428) or email (admin@graceandpeacelutheran.org) the church
office by Wednesday, July 3! Thanks!!

Summer events!

MINISTRY

WOMEN AND FRIENDS OF GRACE AND PEACE!
You know how things come up and plans have to be changed! A couple of fun
and popular events that were postponed in the Spring are now scheduled for
Summer and Fall! PLUS more activities and events are happening!
SO LOOK WHAT IS COMING UP!
After Coffee Hour on Sunday, July 21, anyone interested in
helping with wedding favors and décor for Manoa Ralison’s and
Christian Harr’s wedding please stay. They will be married here at
Grace and Peace on Saturday, August 4. Oh how this congregation
loves this couple and wishes them God’s Blessings on their
marriage. It is our honor to help with their preparations!
The ever popular Painting Event is scheduled for Saturday, August 24.
There will be coffee/juice/bagels/rolls at 9:30 and we will begin painting
our masterpieces at 10:00! Our instructor is Lisa Bentley. Lisa was our
instructor at the last painting event and joins in with our conversation
and laughter. There is a $30 fee and all supplies are provided
by Lisa. It will be a fun morning with friends and don’t worry,
no artistic ability required!
Leftover fabric and notions will be put to good use sewing
Little Dresses for Africa! The Great Room will be filled with the
hum of sewing machines, laughter, and conversation on a Saturday
in September, from 9:00 till noon! It is a simple dress pattern to
be cut, sewn, embellished, and ironed so everyone can come and
participate! Coffee and bagels will be in the kitchen. Check out the
Little Dresses for Africa website: www.littledressesforafrica.org and just look
at the smiles of the little girls in their dresses! The website contains all kinds
of information (much more than can be printed here and below)
regarding this project that may be of interest to you.
The Central Southern Illinois Synod Women of the ELCA Biennial Convention
and Gathering will be held on October 11-12 at the Lake Williamson Retreat
Center in Carlinville, Illinois. The theme of the event is “Love Others”
(Galatians 5:14: The entire law is summed up in the single command:
Love your neighbor as yourself.) The opening program will begin at
3:00 on Friday afternoon and conclude Saturday afternoon.
The full schedule will be published in the near future
however please keep this date in mind.
The Retreat Center is beautiful in the fall!

THANK YOU … THANK YOU … THANK YOU
Thank you for your support and participation in our April 15
and April 22 emphasis on the work of Lutheran Social Services
of Illinois (LSSI), our largest partner in providing ministry to
those in need within our community and state.
A congregational donor matched contributions up to our goal of
$3,001, and our
contributions to LSSI
Our results?
As of April 22, our congregational giving, including our
matching donor gift totaled 15+, a very much appreciated
increase from last year’s remarkable $3,000 gift!
One in every 201 Illinois residents is touched by the work
of LSSI in some way. Coupled with Grace and Peace’s
volunteers, food baskets, foster family Christmas gifts and
other involvement — this partnership is healthy, well, and
serving those in need.
Thank you indeed!

Grace and Peace Lutheran Church will be holding VBS: Campfire from July 8th-12th from
6:00-8:00pm. There will be snacks, crafts, music, games, and bible hero lessons! On Friday
evening the children can invite all their family and friends to our end of VBS PARTY! We will have
an outdoor BBQ with official STAR LAB tours! Come enjoy some BBQ and enjoy a tour of the stars.
You can register kids on our website. Our next planning meeting will be after church on June 2nd.

Grace and Peace — an amazing body of Christ

YOUR CHURCH COUNCIL 2019 RETREAT SUMMARY

WE ARE A HEALTHY AND ALIVE CHURCH
We gathered on June 15 to have a morning meant to uplift and encourage each other at
the midpoint of the year. It was good timing to meet with Pastor Beenken … after a few
months of letting her get a feel for our congregation and settle in to our church family.
The “theme” of the retreat was to reinforce the fact that we are a healthy and vibrant
church. Council members were warmed up by reading several articles on the viability
and desirability of a healthy “not large” church by reading several articles by Karl Vaters
who encourages congregations with this simple affirmation — “If you’re doing
the Great Commandment and Great Commission, you have a great church,
no matter the size.” Readings on the topic of celebrating the Small Church
can be found at https://www.christianitytoday.org/search?query=Karl+Vaters
We started the morning by sharing things we each love about our church congregation.
No surprises but a lot of affirmations and positive reinforcement. It was good to let
Pastor Beenken gain this insight. She shared what she likes about us too. Together we
confirmed we are a welcoming congregation that truly loves one another. Attributes such
as praying, thoughtful, genuine, and supportive abounded. We are accepting of children
during worship and all times. We have strong relationships. We are flexible, willing to help,
willing to work and willing to try new things. Our congregation is alive and healthy,
dedicated to helping others through the ELCA and locally.
We also discussed our personal dreams and vision for the future of our church.
We grouped these into categories of long/mid/short-term. Members were encouraged
to take ownership (shepherdship) of a goal or two and work with our various ministries
to test the viability/possibility/feasibility. Pastor shared her thoughts and reported that
she feels good about being our Spiritual Leader. She encouraged us to continue to
support one another and is happy to walk with us on this journey of faith.
So was it a “feel good” session … I sure hope so because that was my goal.
We’ve just been through a two-year period without our own pastor and not only survived
it but thrived. We now have a new and wonderful Pastor who we’re just getting to know
but it feels like she’s already an indispensable and treasured part of our whole. Was it
“productive?” I say a resounding yes because we had a meeting of the minds/hearts/
spirits. Ask a council member to give you their take on it. And thanks to those who shared
their dreams with various council members because they were shared with the whole!
We all feel positive about our church and are willing to continue to work to bring glory
to God focused on our mission of a closer walk with God through spirituality, evangelism,
and community involvement. Thank you to this wonderful congregation for two of the
best years we’ve ever had … holding tight together and not losing a single inch of ground.
And thank you for all that each of you do now and will do to support this church in the
upcoming months and years. God willing we have a bright future! I’m certain of it.
God bless each of us as we continue to make up this amazing body of Christ
named Grace and Peace Lutheran. And thanks be to God!
Sincerely and passionately in His service,
Mary Whitledge — 2019 Church Council President
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Grace and Peace Lutheran Church
7611 N Knoxville Ave
Peoria, IL 61614-2023

A closer walk with God through Spirituality,
Evangelism and Community Involvement

Remember to pray for our kids
during their summer vacation

July
Chris Golden, Mark Hopkins, Carol Martino, Sue Hughes,
Mary Whitledge, Vicki Bittner, Glenn Theinert

August
Joyce Smith, Larry Eftefield, Mark Golden, John Dickson,
Scott Thompson, Mike Page, Sarah Armstrong, Barb Bollman

Don’t forget to sign this month’s birthday cards in the Great Room!

